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"If you get bored with social media it's because you are trying to get
more value than you create." @FastCompany

7 INCREDIBLE FREE STOCK PHOTO SITES 

Life of Pix
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New Old Stock Pexels Unsplash
Startup Stock Photos Gratisography

Whether you are
launching a start-up or

leading an established
company, you should start

establishing your social
media presence if you

haven't already...

Great marketing is all
about telling your

story in such a way
that it compels people

to buy what you are
selling. Sir Richard Branson

Gary Vaynerchuk

Social Media
marketing

Developing your
personal brand is the
same thing as living
and breathing your

résumé



"Social Media is one area of business where you don't need to outspend
your competitors in order to beat them." @Hal Stokes

Social Sharing
Shareable Images

-Socially Sorted

"These types of images are
designed to increase reach and

engagement."

Studies show the color orange inspires
action.. Add a question or call to action in
your image post!

Add a behind the scenes photo to
show off your brand's personality
and boost engagement! 

Creating images with quotes targeted
at your avatar is one of the fastest
ways to expand your reach and
engagement through shares and likes.

Twitter Facebook

Use these examples from our platforms below for ideas and a go-to guide!

increase your reach to...

build brand authority

& drive leads and sales

Engagement can be measured through likes,
comments, shares, link clicks, RTs + more



Social Sharing
Batch Your Shareable Images

Resources for Creating Images

www.canva.com
Picmonkey

It takes brain power and time to create content
(especially visual). To cut down on transition time
between tasks, simplify your to do list and work
faster.. make your images in batches. To see an
example, go to Chris LoCurto's Pinterest Profile
under board CLo Quotes for sample
batches. http://clocurto.us/1MqfZ4y

Here are 61 Social Media Metrics, Defined: https://blog.bufferapp.com/social-
media-metrics

...feeling a little bogged down in all the social media jargon? 

Be authentic and provide value.
Create content that educates your

users - they will become loyal
followers and genuinely engage with

your content. @MelanieCanva

"...Social media exists at the intersection of humanity and technology."
@JeremyWaite



"Social Media is one area of business where you don't need to outspend
your competitors in order to beat them." @Hal Stokes

Measuring Social & ROI

Top Resources:

>> https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-social-media

Sprout Social
Google Analytics (set Goals! learn how here: http://clocurto.us/1Jfi3M2)
Facebook and Twitter Analytics

http://blog.hootsuite.com/social-media-templates/

Tools:
1. Editorial Calendar

Start with a Strategy!
...not sure what that looks like?

https://www.marketo.com/_assets/uploads/Your-Sample-Social-
Editorial-Calendar.pdf?20140825103412

Download a Sample Strategy here:
http://clocurto.us/1WpRtni

Samples and Templates here:

To measure and track conversion rates and
engagement metrics we use:

2. Social Media Management Tool 

Still want more?

GO HERE:


